
SuppfcSurpfe another case. what
I truu will never happen, a war should

take p'ace. Suppose that a part of the
I n, ted States should be conquered, and
that we fliould be compelled, to cede it
to a foreign nation. In this district your

e ; your power is gone ;

the orce of a judge is destroyed, and
t the officer holds his, appointment for

life : This, case maybe coniidered as in-

applicable to the United States. It may
be laid that we fVave no right to cede a

Hate or a part of a Rate. But I believe
a Jiforent IVntiment has been enteitain-ed- ,

and perhaps in this house.
But suppose this event to, occur in re-

lation to the territory not attached to a

hate. Suppose the government fhouid
find it necefiary, to establish an inferior
court in the iflaud of Lake Superior?
Suppose it fliould be the fortune of war
to place in the poffeffion of the enemy,
one of the states ; and the quellion lhall

be, will you give up this territor in the
frozen regions of the lakes, or iuffer the
slate to remain in the pofl'sflion of the
enemv, you being unable to take it from
him ?' Is you give up the territory, your
court is annihilated, yet the judges claim

atenurein their offices for life ; and this
i.i a country that no longer belongs to
you does not such a result strike every
mind as absurd f Is it not apparent, that
whatever claim such men might have up-

on the generosity of the government,
they can have no claim to office's that do

not exist. Nay, further; itmightupon
the construction now contended for be
infilled, that the constitution forbids you
to make a peace upon those terms ; that
by ceding an inconsiderable territory
which you did not want to fecurc a

whole stale,you would abolish the office of
a judge, whicr.the legislature had there
erected; that this would be an express
violation of your constitution; and there-
fore you mu'ft leave a whole state in the
pofleflion of the enemy, unless this
judge would give you leave to make
terms by resigning his office

I believe, sir, that we fliould not dif-

fer much, is we came to a proper under-standin- g

of the true principle on which
this question depends. Is we establish
the principle, that from the nature and
eflence of public institutions, they are

-- made for the good of the people, and not
for that of the individual who admini-fler- s

them, we fliall experience no diff-

iculty. Gentlemen in speaking of a judge,
had emphatically called it bit office.
But, it is not bit office, but the office of
the people. He is only the person ap-

pointed to perform certain services re-

quired by the public good, and when his
services are no longer required for the
public good his duties are at an cnu, nis
services may be dispensed with, and he
ought to retire to private life.

The case had been aflimilatcd to a
bridge. But he who builds a bridge
does a public good, that entitles him to
a growing remuneration for ever. But
here the goad is temporary. The truth
is, tne judge is more like the man who
collects the toll, and who receives the
promise of an annual payment, as long
as he discharges his duties faithfully.
But a flood comes and sweeps away the
bridge ; will the toll gatherer, like the
judge contend, that though the bridge
is gone and the owuer ruined, that he
fliall notwithstanding receive his coni-penfati-

for life, though he cannot con-

tinue those services for which his annual
flipend was to. be the compensation and
reward.

But n. Would seem, that the argument
urged on this occasion, and the general
course of our legislation had been groun-
ded more on the convenience and emolu-

ments of those appointed to office, than on
grounds of public utility. First we ap-

pointed six judges of the'fupreme court,
divided the United States into three cir-

cuits, two judges to ride each circuit, in
which with the district judge to form a
court. The law fixed the duties and the
compensation, and gentlemen of the first
character were ready to accept the places.
The salaries indeed had been thought
high ; in some parts of the union they
were thought enotmous. But a little
time palled before they complained of the
hardfliips of their duties ; and the law
was altered, not so much fornublic trood.
as for their personal convenience.
Where two judges were required to hold
a court, one was now declared fufficent.
Thas you continue their full salaries,
while you lopped off half their duties.
Shortly aster you afligned them under the
peiiiion law, inconsiderable duties ; and
thev rcfuf;J to perform them. Thus
w'rle tluy fliewed themselves ready to
ahate of t'eir duties, they adhered to
their filane. Next came the law of
last feffion which takes away all their du-

ties. It leave- - them simply a court of
appeal"?. And what have they got to do ?

To try 10 fait - for such is the number

now on their docket, ?s appears from a
certificate juftput niton) hands; and the
average number on their docket amounts
to from 8 to 10. Thus for the trial of
the immense number of 8 to 10 suits, vou
have 6 judges, one with a fulary of 4,000,
ancljj others with salaries of 3,500 dol-

lars each.
I sear that is you take away from these

judges, that which they ought officially
to do, they will be induced from the
want of employment, to do that which
they ought not to do ; and is they have
no good to do, thcymay do harm. They
may be induced, perhaps to set about
that work gentlemen seem so fond of.
They may.as gentlemen have told us,
hold the constitution in one hand, and
the law in the other, and say to the de-

partments of the government ; so- - far
fliall you1 go and no farther. This inde-
pendence of the judicary, so mnch defir-e- d,

will I sear, sir, is encourged fiv tole-
rated, soon become something like fupre-mac- y.

They will, indeed, form the main
pillar of this goodly fabric ; they will
soon become the only remaining pillar,
and will presently become so strong, as 'to
crush and absorb all the others into their
solid mass.

We have been told that no state in the
union has nrelumed to tnnrh th ;,iAin',-,- .

ry eftablifliment, excepting the state of
iiuiyiauu- - x win not antwer tor others ;
but with refped to Virginia, I will an-fw- er

that flie has touched it. Her al

provifionfor the independence
of the judges is nearly similar to that of
the United States, and yet file has efta-blifhe- d,

modified, and mtirely put down
particular departments of herfyftem.

Here general Mason went into a
of the different changes

the judiciary system of Virginia had un-
dergone.

Aster the particularifation, general
Mason proceeded :

And yet our judges who arc extremly
tenacious of their rights, did not com-
plain. They thought, as I think, that
they fliould not be removed from their
offices that others might be placed in
them, and that while they did continue
in office, their salaries fliould be preferr-
ed to them. And I beleive the whole
of our constitutional provision amounts
to this ; that unlike other officers ap-
pointed by the President, they fliall not
be removed by him ; that their salaries
fliall notbediminifhedby the legislature ;
and that while the legislature may conti-
nue, any particular judicial eftablifliment
under which a judge is appointed, he
fliall hold that appointment in defiance
of both the other denartmpntsf 0,- -

ment. A judge may say, I am not to be
turned out of office by the President on
the one hand, or starved by the legislature
on the other. He may say to the legis-
lature or the President, and to both of
them combined ; you shall not turn me
out of this office as long as it exists, to
gratify your enmity to me or your favour-itif- m

to another person ; so long as the
intereftand convenience of the people re-
quire this institution, they are entitled to
my services,they fliall have them, & I will
he paid for them to the utmost farthing in
spite of yourdifpleafureor caprice.

(To be Continued.)

Lexington, February 26.

The following copy of a letter from Dr.
Spence to Judge Prenv'ice of Virginia,
throws more light on the subject of the
Kine pox, than any publication we
have yet Len ; and gives certain rule:
to diftinguifli between genuine and
spurious cases, which cannot escape
the observation of the attentive practi-
tioner.

Dumfries 30th Oft, i8pi.
Sir,

Enclosed you will receive a piece
of thread recently infected with some vac-
cine fluid taken from a healthy infant's
arm on the 8th day of the disease ; and at
this season of the year, is not exposed to
great heat, I believe it will retain its pu-
rity and efficacy for a long time. To en-
able you to conduct the cow-po- x inocula-
tion with certainty, I bar leave to fuh- -
join a sew practical remarks.

1 he inoculator, when he makes the
for the reception of the thread,

fliould not draw blood, but is this be un-
avoidable, he may wait a sew moments
till the exudation ceases : the innocula-te- d

part is then to be covered with
or slicking: plaifler, which must

be removed in 24 hours. On the 4th.
cth. or 6th day he will see the cfteft ns
the oneration and by the 8th there will
be a veticle containing a small cjuantity
of pellucid fluid, but by no means refem-bli- n

matter or put.
With the thread I received from th

President's physician, I innoculated only
three patients, and having sound it eff-

icient,! have lince continued toinnoculate

with limpid fluid taken warm, from a ts

arm ; and in doing so I have paid
a religious regard to Dr. Jenner's directi-

on never to take the fluid aster the
(by which he means a le

inflamation round the innocula-

ted part,) comes on. The close of the
7th day and the 8th and 9th days, agree-

ably to the fullness of the vafcicle, have
unvariably been the periods I have cho-fe-

The number of patients of all co-

lors innoculated here at present amounts
to more than tixty, and in this number
there have not been more than three
whom it was necefiary to Ye- - innoculate.
This success in communicating the dis-

esfe has been so far, as great as i have ex-

perienced in 1791, when I innoculated in
this town and its neighborhood upwards
of six hundred patients for the Small-po-

The Cow-po- x, in the various stages of
its progress, is characterized by fymp-tom- s

as steady and regular as any laws
which govern the animal economy. The
hillory of its symptoms and appearances
I have noted with all the accuracy in my
power and fliort and imperfect as my
experience has hitherto been, I think it
will enable you to diftinguifli the true
from the spurious disease.

Generally about the 4th or 5th day, I
observe the innoculated part a little red
and elevated : this increases in the form
of a vefcicle of a whey-lik- e color deprett-ed'i- n

the middle, containing (to use the
words of Dr. Waterhoufe in a letter to
me) a neat crystal fluid, clear as a melted
diamond, and pellucid as a dew drop.
This is the proper condition of the Vac-
cine fluid for the purpose of innoculation ;

on the 7th orSth day abcautiful areola ap-
pears ; on the 9th or 10th day the fpeci-fi- c

or constitutional sever comes on, ac-

companied . with or rather preceded by
some soreness under the arm, or a swelled
gland in the axilla ; the brown cruil or
or scale begins usually on the 12th io con-
cave has a polish and is surrounded with
a whitish vesicular ring : under and

the scab there is a core hard, tu-
mid, inflated : when this swelling and
inflamation subside, the cuticle alfiimes
rather a lived hue, cracks in white look-
ing scales, and on the 19th or 20th day
the scab become dry& contracted, loses
its polish in the center and is of a dark
brown color ; on the negro this scab is
jet black.

Hitherto, only one of my patients has
had the sever so high as to be obliged to
go to bed for a sew hours, and on this pa-

tients arm the efflorescence extended
from the shoulder to the elbow. I

have seen no eruption over the body, nor
any of those fugitive puttulet round the
innoculated part, which are mentioned by
some writers on this disease.

Further to illustrate this fubjedt I fliall
subjoin an extract from the letter, before
alluded to, of the celebrated Dr. Water-
houfe, who may be justly filled the Jen-ite- r

of America.
" Please to present my compliments to

Dr. Hansford, and tell him that is he
innoculated with yellow matter, or by his
innoculation produced yellow matter :

I hesitate not to fav that it was not the
true disease : nay further is the virus did
not lay dormant until the 4th, 5th or 6th
day it was spurious. Is itoccafioned in-

flamation and a purulent collection of
matter hy the 3d day I want no further
evidence of its being the spurious, and
not the true disease.

" Drs. Jenner, Pearson, Woodville
and Lettfome, of London, have sent me
fresh matter, and continue to send it by

fevery opportunity. With this fresh sup- -

ply 1 have innoculated ever since last
March, and out of 200 cases, nbt a An-

gle spurious or doubtful one has occurred.
P can enumerate an hundred, who
have undergone the test of the small-po-

in this quarter all all escaped infection.
I am very confident there never was a
case of the genuine cow or kine pock,
that was ever followed by the small-po- x,

betaufe it is against one of the eternal
laws of nature. I never heard of such
an occurrence accurately slated that I
could not discover evident traits of the
spurious nature ; and yet it is not diff-
icult to continue the cow-po- x in its genu-
ine slate and form. It is true its laws
are more delicate than those of the small-po- x,

but then it only requires a nice ob-

fervation and a proper use of the eye
sight."

I have lately received a lengthy and ve-

ry lucid letter from Dr. Jenner, in which
as to the credit the cow-poc- k poflcfles in
its native country, he says " All ranks
of society readily embrace the new inno-
culation from the Peer to the Porter :

Prejudice that undefirablc something
which ever for a while has hung heavily
on the wheel destined to bring forth any
thing new in science, has almost hidden
her diminiflied head, anl tV vaccine in-

noculation has decididl" triumphed over
the variolas. Through Europe it is now

jgoing with a rapidftep ; may it as rapid

ly march over the enntmuu or amn.u.
The lively hteiat our worthy Presi-

dent has taken 111 the di lafion of vacct-nit- m

does, him great honor.
That you may be the means of difpen-fin- g

the bleflings of this invaluable difcov-er- y

among the inhabitants of that part of
Virginia where you reside i the iincerc
prayer of Sir

. Your moll obedt. servant,
JOHN SPENCE.

Hon. Judge Prentice. r ,

St. ANDREW 'S SOCIETY.
A Quarterly meeting of the Society,

will he held at Mrs. M'Nair's tavern, on
.Monday nex.t, the ill of March, at 6

o clock : when the attendance)! the
members isrequefted.

By order of the President.
W. MACBEAN, Sec

.2 1 ft. Feb. 1802.

' WANTED, ,

A QUANTITY OP

MERCHANTABLE WHISKEY,
(Is delivered at Frankfort vrouldbe perfened )

Apply to
MACBEAN &? POT2.ER.

Lexington, a6th, Feb. 1803.

BAR IRON Wellattorted.

Whole sale or retail, at the

SIGN OF THE BUFFALOE,

Lexington, bj '
BENJAMIN WHALEY.

FOR SALE,
SEVEN TRACTS OF

LAND,
OF Five Hundred arres each, situated in til

Illinois Grant, county of Clark, and Indiana
Territory Those trafts are known, on the map of
said grant, by the No. 48, 105,33, 166, 217,242,
&z 265. There is no kind of dispute in the titles to
those lands. For terms apply to the subscriber at
Louisville.

AVOUDEN POPE.
February 24th, 1 332. ' f3t

TAKEN up by the subscriber, living
county, on the road leading from

Delainy's ferry to Eairdltown : two strays, the
one a Bay Horse, eight )ears old past, 14 1 2 ds

high, branded on the near fcoulder, thus R. S and
on the buttock thus O botn hind feet white, except
some spots above the hoof, some faddi (pots on both
sides, trots and paces. Appraised to 15: 10s.

The other aRone Marc, judged 12 years old, 13
hands 3 inches high, trots naturally. Appraised to
81.

. WILLIAM M'MEKINS.
20th Nov. 1801. f3

pAKEN up by the subscriber, living
in Harnlon county, on Raven creek, a bay

HORSE five years old next spring, near fifteen
hands high, branded on the near buttock IB, a wlut
ring roundTiij ear, bob tail a small lump, on the lest
sore leg, near the pattern joint, a small white on the
forefoot; appraised to 1 5I. 10s.

JONATHAN HEDGER.
Decemberoth, 1801.

Bourbon County.

TAKEN up by the subscriber, living
of Houftoh, about two and 4

half miles from Wm. M'Connells, one bay stud
COLT, two yeajs old past, with a star in his sore-

head, and three feet white, thirteen hands high, no
perceivable brand ; appraised to 31.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT.
August 51I1, 1801. f

TAKEN up by the subscriber, living
old (lation, one bay HORSE,

twelve years old, fifteen hands high, branded on the
near buttock nearly thus o- - has the pole evil, ap-

prasfed to ten pounds. Also one brown HORSE fif-

teen years old, fourteen and a half hands high, star
in the foiehead, branded on the near (houlder thus
5; aopraifed to nine pounds Also one yellow bay JHORSE, feien years old, star in the sorehead, snip
onthenofe, near hind soot white, fourteen hands
three inches high; appraised to twenty five pound'.

GEORGE SHARP.
Bourbon county, January 1 ft, i8os. t , r

NOTICE. "?
I fliall attend with commifiioners a'n- -

1 pointed by the county court of Clarke, on the third
aay 01 iviarcn next, on Stoner'1 Jork of Licking
to meet at the house of Jeil'e Copher, near Bram-blett- 's

lick, to establish the calls and boundaries of
an entry and furvcy of 1000 acres of land, in the
name of Alexander Lethgow, and to do such otherarts and things as I may think neceiTary and accord-
ing to law, and so to continue from day to day un-
til I finifii. L V- -

- s Original Your.g,
Attorney in fact for Alex. Lethgow efq.

f February 2, 8c2.

Taken up by the subscriber, living on
Brush creek, Wercer county, a Bay Horse, about 16
hanjs high, eight years old, branded under the mane
with W, and has a white spot on his near fliou)der,
has a star and snip, forae saddle spots, (hod before ;
appraised to 30I. sj c f( feeuben Stinett.
November 13, 1801. t

will either Sell or Rent, mv & f
HOUSES 6? LOTS 'All

In town, reserving a small piece in front of Mr,
Reed's (the cluir maker) (hop, for an Office.

TF I do not sell, I would make an allow--A

ance to any on- - who would rent for a teimofyears, for repairs and improvements.
J. Hughes.

BLANKS
Of every Jcfcpption maybe had at tl. s

OR e.
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